Kirkland & Ellis’ Restructuring Practice Group utilizes its global platform, with offices in the United States, Europe and Asia, to provide seamless service to clients worldwide. Kirkland’s Restructuring lawyers have advised on some of the most complex, multi-jurisdictional restructurings in recent history and have a broad range of business advisory and crisis-management skills to navigate clients through situations involving financially troubled companies. Our lawyers have handled matters across multiple industries, including retail, energy, media, transportation, manufacturing, healthcare, entertainment and real estate.

Kirkland’s Restructuring Practice Group has a wide range of cross-border insolvency experience. In these representations, Kirkland attorneys recognize the importance of carefully considering local legal, regulatory and practical issues, how these issues in one country impact issues in another, and in turn, how these issues affect the global advice given to clients. Furthermore, we regularly draw upon and benefit from the experience of Kirkland’s internationally recognized lawyers in corporate, tax, real estate, litigation and intellectual property to provide the full-service capabilities our clients need for the various legal matters they retain Kirkland to handle.

Kirkland’s Restructuring Practice Group is consistently ranked by legal and business publications for providing outstanding legal advice to companies in an ever-changing global marketplace.

- Named the “top law firm in the world for cross-border restructuring and insolvency matters” – Global Restructuring Review’s Inaugural GRR 30 Rankings, 2017
- “Bankruptcy Team of the Year” – Chambers USA Awards, 2017
- “Restructuring Deal of the Year” – IFLR European Awards, 2017
- “Best in Insolvency” – Asialaw Asia-Pacific Dispute Resolution Awards, 2017
- “Restructuring & Insolvency Firm of the Year” – Who’s Who Legal Awards, 2017
- First-tier global ranking – Chambers Global, 2008-2017

Some of Kirkland’s recent significant cross-border matters include: Seadrill (company), Toys”R”Us (company), Avaya (company), Agrokor (company), Jack Wolfskin (coordinating committee of senior lenders), CGG Holding (lenders), Integradora de Servicios Petroleros Oro Negro (company), Edcon Holdings (company), HETA Asset Resolution AG (ad hoc committee of senior noteholders), Monarch Airlines (Civil Aviation Authority - Regulator), Northgate Information Solutions (company), Bartec (lenders), Scholz Holding GmbH (lenders), Eco-Bat (ad hoc noteholder group), Algeco Scotsman (company), Lehman UK Estate (Wentworth - largest creditor), Emerald Plantation (company), Studio City (company), Kaisa Holdings (ad hoc steering committee of bondholders), CFG Investment (bondholder group), Paladin Energy (ad hoc committee of holders).
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**Worldwide**
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